


 











                 Statement of Intent for Reading 

Intent 

At Southbroom Infant School, we are passionate about ensuring all children become confident and 

enthusiastic readers.  Reading is a skill we aim to develop for life. Our staff are enthusiastic about 

books and we promote a love of reading, encouraging children to read for enjoyment and 

information every day. We aim to involve families not only to promote progress but to give them an 

opportunity to share and enjoy books.   

We believe that phonics provides the foundations of learning to make the development into fluent 

reading easier so when teaching reading we focus on the sounding skills taught in phonics. We also 

look at on using clues from the text as a whole to enable to the children to make sense of what they 

read. Key skills of comprehension, retrieving information, picking up on inference, predicting and 

questioning are also taught through exposure to a wide variety of text types. Developing a wider 

vocabulary is an important skill, supported by our ‘Word Aware’ strategy. 

  

 
Implementation 

 The children read one to one with adults in school and also take part in whole class guided 

reading activities.   

 Daily phonics session with phonics matched books for early readers. 

 Extra provision for children who need additional support.   

 We use a VIPERS approach to focus on specific skills. V – vocabulary, I – inference, P – 

prediction, E – explain, R – retrieve, S- sequence. 

 Children see staff as enthusiastic readers who share books daily. 

 Children have regular access to the school library and can borrow books to take home.  

  To support the children we ask parents and carers to have a short reading session with the 

children at least five times a week.  

 Information sessions for parents to explain our approach. 

 Activities to involve families – Book Week, Reading Festival, Bedtime stories etc. 

 Class visits to Devizes Library and promotion of their events.  

  


